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By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member of Congress,
Seventh Ohio District
In >  special message to Congress 
last Thursday President Roosevelt of­
ficially requested the appropriation of 
an additional $5,986,000,000.00 for 
Lease-Lend purposes. I t  will be re 
membercd'that late last March Con 
greas appropriated $7^00rfKH)^00,OP 
for Lease-Lend, which amount • the 
Congress and the- people were then 
told V o id  finance the Lease-Lendef- 
foW: far twenty-sevcnt months. The 
Piesident’s latest request for Lease- 
I4nd appropriations followed by only 
three days his. second report to the 
Congress; on Lease-Lend expenditures. 
T h | -President reported, that ..up.) to 
August 31sfc, $190,447,670,00 worth of 
Liase-Lend articles had been shipped 
frim  America, practically; all of which 
wpnt to  the British. Out of the $7,- 
000,000,00(1.00 originally appropriated 
about fifty percent has been ,obligated 
asra result of'contracts made’or goods 
actually ordered under the Lease-Lend 
program. Three and one quarter bil­
lion dollars additional have-been.-allo­
cated for future 'purchases and con­
ta c ts . However, the 'President’s re- 
. port-does demonstrate clearly th a t the 
actual' delivery 'of Lease-Lend goods 
toG reat Britain and her allies daring 
te  past five months has been much 
lesaithan the generai public was lead 
■ .tos expect
Mark on your calendar the date of 
September 16th, 1941. The future will 
prove i t  'an historic date. It. mark- 
ed:the entry of.'the-United States into 
, a  shooting war. Secretary of the Navy, 
Frank Knox, speaking before the na­
tional convention.; of the American 
Legion on Monday thp l5th,-made the 
announcement—“Beginning tomorrow, 
the American'-Navy will providepro- 
teetion as adequatelyas weacah .make 
it-fo r  ships to every flag carrying 
lend .aid supplies between the Ameri- 
- Can-Continent, and waters adjacent- to 
, Iceland. The Navy is ordered to. cap­
ture, o r  destroy by every mbans a t  its 
disposal Axle controlled submarines 
or surface raiders encountered in these 
waters." The Navy Secretary’s  state­
ment, of course, simply followed and 
supplemented the 1'iesident’a radio 
address of September 1th. I t  means 
not only that the United States Navy 
is to convoy American shippings des­
tined for Iceland, but is also to convoy 
to waters near -the British Isles* the 
ships of a ll nations carrying muni­
tions of war to Great Britain. The 
President long ago stated that—“Con­
voys mean shooting and shooting 
meaps war." The Presidential orders 
to the Navy to  shoot first, and to cap­
ture, or destroy by every means a t its 
disposal Axis controlled submarines or 
raiders, also means war. The only, 
matters that remain to be determined 
are just how soon the actual fighting 
begins and how1 far the United StatcB 
will go in sending armed forces across 
th e  seas to participate in  the European 
conflict. All of this has come about 
without a-declaration, of war by the 
Congress,, as required udder Article I 
Section 8^  of the Constitution of the 
United States.
CO URT NEW S
DIVORCE SUITS
Edna Louise Cunnigan , charging 
Oscar Cunnigan with neglect and wil­
ful absence from home claims hop 
husband left home March 3, 1988, re­
portedly going to Duluth, Minn., and 
has since failed to  support her and 
their three children, They were mar­
ried Sept-111992-in Xenia,
Cora M. Routzong, 660 Catherine 
St., is seeking a decree from Charles 
Routzong, Xenia, charging negleet and. 
cruelty, and asks award of household 
goods an drequests that the defendant 
be barred from interest in her prop­
erty* They married April 18, 1934 
in Xenia. A temporary restraining 
order was issued to enjoin the defend­
ant from interfering with his wife.
Restoration to her maiden name, 
alimony and an injunction to restrain 
the defendant from disposing of an 
automobile or household goods in their 
Xenia apartment, are sought by Jane 
Neatberton in a  divorce action against 
Grant Neatherton. She charges cruel­
ty. They were married Dec, 1, 1939.
Harry S. Paynter, plaintiff in an­
other divorce petition, charges Anna 
M, Paynter with wilful absence from 
home fpr more than three years.
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GRAI^T TWO DECREES 
Two divorce decrees were awarded 
by the court, as follows: Irene B.j 
iesey from Ernest Casey, on grounds 
of neglect; Matthew R. Guzik from 
Mary Rose Gtizik on a neglect charge;
PARTITION AUTHORIZED
Partition of property was directed 
m the case of Harry Overton against 
E. and M. Gt Overton. The, court 
appointed E. E, Burrowes, C. C. Sloan 
and.HrR. Kendig commissioners to set 
off proportions of the real estate in re- 
pective shares
JUDGMENT GIVEN 
A. E. Chenowetb, doing business as 
the Chenoweih Motor Co., recovered 
a $102.75 note, judgment;in a suit 
against W. C. Harris.
CASE DISMISSED 
Upon motion by the plaintiff, whose 
claims have beep satisfied, the case of 
John T., Harbine, Jr., against Lucy 
Brown and the Ohio division of aid 
for the aged* has been dismissed.
Names of 40 persons were drawn 
from the  jury- wheel in the county 
clerk of courts office Saturday to com. 
pose the grand and petit jury venires 
for the October term of Common Pleas 
Court. ,
. Fifteen prospective jurors were 
drawn fo r'the  grand jury, which will 
convene Monday, Oct. 6 ,to'4nvestigate 
cases on the criminal docket. The v«n. 
ire for the petit jury, which will re­
port on notice*, contains 25 names * ■ 
The grand jury venire follows: 
Hazel Ramsey, Cedarville township; 
Marvin Barnett, Bellbrook; Frank 
Willett, Beavercreek township; Ho­
ward Brickie, Xe’nia, tenth precinct; 
Russell Spahr, New Jasper township; 
Herbert Tate, Sugarcreek township; 
Ralph Kendig, Beavercreek township; 
Helen D. Van Pelt, Spring Valley; 
Earl E. Boxwell, Xenia, fifth precinct; 
Ada Hagler, Xenia, eleventh precinct; 
Laurence Soward, Spring VaUpy town­
ship; Sam Harshman, ’Beavercreek 
township; Harry L. Clark, Xenia ninth 
precinct; Arthur Barringer, Silver- 
creek township, and Herbert: Meredith 
of Sugarcreek township.
The petit venire; Opal Oliver, Bow. 
ersviile; S. S. Andes, Bath township; 
Lawson Reid, Jamestown; J. A. Bales, 
Xenia, sixth precinct; Howard Young, 
Bath township; Howard Hamma, Yel­
low Springs; William Brenizer, -Qs 
born; Anna Herr, Osborn; Glenn Hod- 
son, Sugarcreek township; C. B. 
Franklin, Boweraville; John Haller, 
Xenia, ninth precinct; Joe Hackett, 
Bath township; Karl B. Bloom, Xenia, 
first precinct; Harper?Bickett, Xenia 
township; J .  .N. Wolford, Yellow 
Springs;. Chester Bryan, Jamestown; 
Elder Carry, Miami township;, Ray H. 
Brannan, Xenia, eleventh precinct; 
Amos Frame, Cedarville; S. E. Collins, 
Osborn; Louisa Coy, Beavercreek 
township; Arthur. St. John, Xenia, 
precinct; A. D. Kendig* Fairfield; Rob­
ert F. Brown, Spring Valley township 
aiid Jennie Phoenix, Xenia,, thirteenth 
precinct.
_
Ralph H. Tindall, 
ed a  field executive 
cil, Boy Scouts, to 
.and the southerndis 
cil, Car! H. Brenner^ Xenia, 
chairman announces. :
Alfred F. Hartman wilf continue to 
serve Springfield and the northern 
area of the council. Tindall graduated 
magna cum laude in liberal arts a t
been appoint- 
’ecumseh coun- 
e Springfield 
ts of the coun­
district
Monday* attacked the Roosevelt veto 
of the wheat bill which was passed' to 
eliminate the 49c penalty. Ho said in 
part;
"A clause contained in i f .R ,  5300 
was similar to my bill, H. R, 5303, 
Which allowed the farmer*to feed bis 
surplus, wheat without penalty during 
Cedarville college in did post I the year 1941. By this veto the presi- 
graduate work a t Obi* State Univer- jtdent is forcing our American twnper 
sity and became interested in scouting l;to pay a penalty of 49 cents a bushel, 
as a school teacher gv various Ohio {His argument for veto seems to be 
communities. > I that we have a surplus of wheat in the
Tindall attended th# national train-1 United States, and he is vetoing the 
ing school for Scout executives and Stem in-order to maintain high prices, 
the Schiff Scout reservation a t Med-( Cites Imports 
ham, N. J., this summer*
Wheat Veto I*
Attacked By 
Congr. McGregor
t«n°r£n I by * of Edueation, in the
I b i« S b f  the Cedarville School; open.
Kindergarten School Opeha 
The first Kindergarten school, op­
era
M 'LEA N  HELD  
G UILTY* J I R Y
o u t  o n e  r a m i
The jtu-y in  the H. A* McLean 
manslaughter case returned a ver­
dict-of guilty after bring out one
hour,’
Tax Paym ent
" If  this is correct, I  should like to 
I ask some of the "Democratic leaders 
on the other side of the aisle why we 
are allowing to be imported into the
ed this week with an enrollment pf 151 
pupils, under the direction of Mrs.]
Doris Aebersold. Mrs. Aebersold, who { 
lives near Jamestown, comes highly! 
recommended and is well qualified fpr 
this work, j
A number of .additional children are j trial °f H, A. McLean in Cow- 
expected to enroll next week increas- TO°u Fleas Court opened Tuesday with 
;ng the total enrollment to a t least I the selection of a  jury which was then 
twenty-five pupils. brought to Cedarville in charge of
The Kindergarten school is operated sl’Griff SPflbr and deputies to view thp 
fcs a part of the local public school SCGne of the shooting of Wallace Col- 
system under the direct control of the M”13 °n the night of July 3rd, The 
Cedarville Board of Education* A tui- eharge of manslaughter having been 
fcion fee of 50 cents per week is J Placed against the former village mar- 
charged to partially cover the operat- sbal fay Fraud jury indictment: 
fug expenses. The jury hearing the case waa as
The Kindergarten is now located in I follows: Lee J. Fudge, Xenia; John C« 
the primary room of the First Presby- Ferguson, Silvercreek township; John 
terian Church, however, this is only j Moore,' Bath township; Mrs. Jessie
Is :Extended I until arangements can bo I j^nsbip; George
wheat is n«t nn the mnrirnt in *or a permanent location either I Walsh, Xenia, Rudolph Weber, Xenia;
I m p e t ^ in Colle«e tibj,»ry «  the Public Mrs. Esther Taylor, Silvercreek town T Z Sl w e™  % wheat 01,r j School Building, . ship; George Glass; Ross township;Ameucan farmer. K____ • Joseph Curl, Miami township; Paul
+ tr aVe,fc.ee” iyi”8’ to out the L^ j Minister Addresses Assembly Hamer, Xenia township; Joseph Wead 
tariff on this imported wheat, but n o ^  ^  0 " t i  g Z p   ^ as-1 <* Xenia, and
ESTATES APPRAISED ■
The following eight estates have 
been appraised, for inheritance tax 
purposes under probate court direc­
tion: .
Estate of John P. Keiter: gross val­
ue, $3,53140; obligations, $2,357.70, 
net, value, $473.61.
Estate-of Newton Coy: gross value, 
$440; obligations, $601.60; net value* 
nothing/
Estate of Mary C. Robinson: gross 
value, $300; obligations not listed.
Estate of Wynn B.. Spence: gross 
value, $300; obligations, none; net 
value, $300. •
Estate of William H. Short: gross 
value, $102; obligations, $180; net val­
ue, nothing.
Estate of. Jack A, Bradshaw: gross 
value, $24.Q8; obligations, none; net 
value, $24.08.
Estate of Julius M. Gable: gross 
value, $8,801*3?; obligations, $10,216; 
net value, nothing.
Estate of C. L*. Huffman: gross val­
ue, $15; obligations* $98; net value, 
nothing.
Coon D og . Field
Trials, Sunday
The seventh annual 'Coon Dog Field 
Trials sponsored by the Greene Coun­
ty Fish and Game Association will be 
held on thp Jamestown Gun Club 
Grounds, five miles east of Xenia, just 
off U. S, Route 35, Sunday, .September 
28, starting at 9:00 A. M.
A $100 Purse is again, guaranteed 
by the Association divided as follows: 
first tree $40, second tree $20, first 
line $85,. and second* line $16. Addi­
tionalprize money of $2 to the first 
tree winner in each preliminary heat 
will also be awarded.
The entry fee for each dog if en­
tered before" 12;30 P. M. is $2. If  en­
tered after 12:30 and before .2:00 P. 
M. the entrance fee is $2.50, All en­
tries close a t 2:00'P. M.J All dogs must 
be entered mb the. gate as they arrive, 
and will be drawn to heats 
An admission charge of tWenty-fivo 
cents will be made for gentlemen, with 
women and children admitted free.
Lunch will be available on the 
grounds.
The county commissioners a t the 
request of Treasurer Haloid J , Faw­
cett have ordered the. extension of 
time, from the payment of taxes, per­
sonal and -clasified, from Sept. 20 to I one seems to want to give me the in-1
Oct. 20/ The extension waa due to the formation, so untilT am informed dif- ?omb!,n» m tbe auditorium M o n d a y ]  Xenia 
fact the tax duplicates have not been ierently. I am relying on the inform-1 *nornmg was aroused by the letters; 
returned from Colutmbus in  time. i ation that this-wheat is being brought
into this country on a fariff not to ex- 
lceed 9 cents a bushel. If-such is. the Mayor ibvans H ands - case, the present administration is 
A »4- C j-iltf 't p r  penalizing the farmer of America 40 
M lllr  &l U I  Dines | tents a bushel oyer that of the farmer 
of other countries.
“I  hope some of my friends on the 
other side of the aisle will give an 
answer to why this is being done.”
McGregor the riext day amplified his
Mayor Evans has bad an unusual 
amount of business in his court this 
week. Robert Neal, farm hand* Barber
road* drew a $50 fine , and costs for 
.intoxication and resisting an officer.]yemarks as foliows:
In addition 30 days ware added* By “Mr. Speaker:, Yesterday I  madeIn  . „ . .  
the payment of $13.60 the, balance is j {he accusation that this administration ] A. *ws
The first witnesses were: Coroner 
BEAST, placed in a prominent posi-1H- c - Schick, Xenia; Dr. R, R: McCJel- 
tion in the front of the room. The.Rev- | lan> Xenia surgeon; Dr. Donald Kyle, 
erend R. A". Jamieson used this as his Cedarville; Mrs. Helen M. Kyle, wife 
Subject for a lively and humorous talk of the physician; Sheriff. W'alton 
in which he showed how people some- Spahr, Harold Cooley, Cedarville* and
times have animal-like qualities such ptobert O’Bryant-, Cedarville, with.
ga those of hogs, mules, monkeys, and Sheriff Spahr and Deputy Earl Con- 
other animals. To get the best from fer> wbo were * called following the 
life it is necessary to eliminate such | shooting. , .
Qualities in our character, and then Sheriff Spahr Baid the marshal coii- 
the word “BEAST” with the letter I fessed the shooting the next day after 
A omitted becomes BEST* he said,- [a paraffin test of his hands, conducted
by two officials from the London State 
Bureau of Identification, proved he
suspended pending -good behavior, I j5 allowing 1,500,000 bushels of wheat 
Tom- Donnelly, Jr*,. Yellow Springs, j to be imported into this country under 
figured, in an auto -accident Monday a  9-cent penalty and at the same time 
night. He was charged with intoxi-] is penalizing the American farmer 49 
cation while driving. He was fined]bents a  bushel for surplus wheat. Up 
$50 and costs on plea of guilty* H e]to this time this statement has not 
paid $25 and the balance la suspended I been denied, 
oh condition he- does not return to Unable to Verify 
tdwp for any purpose* ] “Upon returning to my office this
_ F-in Grindle, who> speads most of his ] morning, I  received a  report that un 
time a t the eounty home, is changing t iler the lend-lease bill this administra- 
residence this week,. He returned here kion is purchasing wheat from Canada 
Tuesday evening" in a  rather liquid and sending it to, England. I  hays
In the games last week Cedarville had discharged a firearm Within, the 
was defeated-by ;BeUbrook*4 to-1, but last 24 hours. The missing gun was 
ivon the game with Yellow Sprihgs 9 h recovered from a cistern, where it 
to 8. The next four games scheduled ] 
are as follows:
Spring Valley* there, Tuesday, Sep-1 
tembej* 30.
had been thrown by McLean,
■ ’ ■ Both of McLean's gims were intro­
duced in evidence, as was the shatter­
ed rear window glass of the Collins 
Jamestown, here Friday, October 3. | boy’s car.
Beaver, there, Tuesday, October 7. The marshal, Sheriff Spahr testified, 
Boweversville, here Tuesday, October admitted he stepped behind a  bush a t  
14. ' J the corner of his house and fired a t
the Collins automobile, but later claim- t 
Cafeteria Supper | be intended to hit a  tire and did not
.condition and put up,resistance when j tried to verify this report but can find I : b?P® the Patrons of the school m®an to hurt anybody. The gun ^ ‘jerlt-
Marshal Marshall, was called to westing Official Who Cares to discuss the I plan 1x5 m  aPri" tilin' year j d  up, McLean said, accordingto tha
Xenia ave. Mayor Evans handed out | .subject. Therefore, Until this report *fc tbe annual cafeteria supper on Fri- 
a fine of $50 andi30. days and the new ] Is .officially denied, I am considering j day, October 17, 
address will be in care of Sheriff j *t to be correct.
Spahr, Xenia. It is said he bas of late j -"I am asking you—Is it* fair to pen- 
left the county home without permis- alize the American farmer for grow-
ston on numerous occasions.
Ross Twp. Boy
Gels Scholarship
I ing a product and a t the same time 
purchase this product -from Canada, 
[ pay" for it with the American taxpay-
Chiso
Frances Jolley,, bqsiness manager of 
the Chiso is preparing to launch a 
Chiso Subscription Campaign within
sheriff;
Two othef occupants of the Collins :• 
car, HatoldgCooley aijd Robert O'Bry­
ant, among a' group riding about... 
town discharging firecrackers, testi­
fied they-passed McLean’s home twice.
Cooley, ' standing oh the running 
board on the right side of the ma­
chine, said there were two boys iri'the
The American people may, or may 
not* be given information regarding 
any encounter between American na­
val, vessels and the war craft of the 
Axis Powers. All will*depend upon 
the wishes of the President, for a t a  
White House press conference early 
last week President Roosevelt told 
those assembled that he will be the 
sole judge of what the American peo- 
ple shallkrtow about the carrying out 
of his "shoot on sight” order* to the 
Navy, Mr, Roosevelt stated that the 
Administration may not make public 
any new Sea incidents; and that the 
situation at the tittle will'’ determine 
tbe, sinking -of any additional Ameri- 
whether announcement will be made 
Of th  sinking of any additional Ameri­
can owned or operated vessels, or any 
encounters of American naval Vessels 
with Axis submarines or surface 
Oraft* i
APPOINTMENT MADE 
John Bruce has been named admini­
strator of the estate* of Robert Bruce, 
late of Xenia, under $100 bond.
A scholaship toward his master’s de­
gree a t Duke University, Durham, N.
for outstanding work at the Uni­
versity of Michigan* where he g rad-.
uated last year has been awarded ] ur& S vL l I l 6  Ik lt ip i0 y iB 6 S  
David C.'Reid, son of C. Ray. Reid*
Ross township*
Reid, who graduated from Ross High 
School in 1936 and attended Ohio State 
University for two years before trans­
ferring to Michigan* was an- assistant 
to Dr. D, W. Baxter* of the forestry 
department of the Michigan Univer­
sity, oh a trip to Alaska early in  1940 
to obtain data on fungi.
He was also in charge of a forestry
the next few daps. The: Chiso staff
era’ money and send^it to England?” I and their advisors are working now . .
Greene county farmers demand to On the first issues o f this year’s paper. 8Cat, one .in the back seat, three 
know how the County AAA stand on j tvhich will appear sometime in the l on ■ r,8at  running board and one,
early part of October.* This group, en­
joyed a  picnic a t Bryan Park last 
Thursday evening- •
importation - of Canadian wheat to 
keep down the price to the American 
farmer?
StartTrouble Sunday
A large number pf laborers Work­
ing -for a company repairing the 10- 
in. gas line that runs across the coun­
ty nOrth of town decided to taka 
things in charge Sunday following a 
night of celebration.
It is said some wanted to go to work 
while others were not in condition and
young Collins’ brother, on the l e f t . 
running board. He did toot see- the 
marshal when the automobile wept by 
the house* he said, although he noticed 
him downtown earlier in the evening* 
O'Bryant, riding in-the rear seat, 
said he saw a  man on the front porch' 
of Hie McLean home the first time th* 
car went past, and that lights inside 
the residence were burning. On tb i 
second trip past, the shades were 
drawn, he testified. He admitted know­
ing that the,"torpedo bomb" trick had 
been played on the marshal, but bad
Freshman Initiation. , nohand in it he said. .
Coroner Schick read a report of hm 
U  any freakish-looking people - are !findil)ga 0„ tha yonth*8
| Junior Class Activities
The selecting, and ordering of class 
rings on Monday was an important 
event for the Juniors. Another im­
portant activity wiil be the Junior 
Class Play which is to be presented 
this autuipn instead of in the Spring 
as has been the custom in previous 
years. *
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
(Granted).
Emmert Mural Bridgejj, Mobile, Ala. 
airplane mechanic, and Olive Eleanor 
Shoemaker, Osborn, Rev. C- J* Leac, 
Osborn*
Arthur McKinley Seagraves, \*el- 
low Springs, laborer* and Zyierian 
Skelton,-Yelh>w< Springs Rev. M.«B» 
Lewis,'Xenia.
The new tax bill is now a  law*, hav­
ing completed its way through legisla­
tive channels on Capitol Hill early last 
week and being promptly transmitted 
to tbe President for his signature. Be* 
fore the approval of the conference re­
port was voted, Chairman Doughton* 
of tha  Ways and Means Committee, 
told the Congress that the Administra­
tion and his Committee have already 
begun w*rk on a new tax hill to cor­
rect, change and strengthen many le i-  
tores of the measure then under con­
sideration. This corrective legislation, 
he predicted, will be enacted before 
the first of the year. Chairman Dough- 
ton also warned that a new tax bill 
can be expected early next year* un-
{CowKNum On  Pagm Tmmmi)
JHC Truck Em ployees 
Go Out On Strike
Some 3,500 employees of the Inter­
national Harvester Go., Springfield, 
went out on strike Tuesday afternoon; 
following a- vote by the CIO union*. 
Higher wages and closed shop are de­
manded* m
A t the same time about 500 employ­
ees Si Ohio Steel Foundry Co., CIO, 
went out due to the fact the company 
refuses a demand for a closed shop. 
The IHG manufacturers trucks ex­
clusively*
RED CROSS WILL GO IT '
ALONE IN XENIA
The Greene County R«Sd Cross has 
withdrawn from the Xenia Community 
Chest and will conduct its own cam­
paign this year from Nov. 11 to Dee. 
1. By this action the chest activities 
will be dropped according to reports*
Evans R estaurant 
‘ Changes Ownership
Arthur Evans, who has operated the 
restaurant and rooming house on 
Xenia ave. the past few years, sold 
the business Saturday to the. Misses 
Anna and Margaret Little* both of 
whom have been employed there for 
some time,
Mr* Evans has taken a position a t 
Patterson Field while Mrs. Evans 
teaches in Xenia Twp. schools,.They 
will continue to reside there for the 
present.
Britain H as B ig
. Supply O f W heat
. ...... , *
The Associated Press Tuesday car­
ried a  story that Baton Woolton, Lon-, 
don, Eng., in a speech, stated that 
Britain now had the biggest storage 
of wheat a t  any time in the5 history 
of the country. She is entering tha 
third year of the war With plentiful 
stocks of all kinds of food, The food 
ministry baa ordered a reduced pric* 
os bread to all consumers effective Oc­
tober 6th.
Meantime the Agricultural Depart­
ment in Washington is announcing 
that we must raise more food for “de­
fense” in England and nations fighting 
Hitler. -The New Deal is also import­
ing abqut one.ahd one half million 
bushels of wheat a month from- Cana­
da to hold down the price of-wheat 
grown in this country to'the American 
farmer.
survey in G ^ .  C»unl{ m m  tl» „ ith e  wjntod »v.ryon. t» t a “ « , “ c . S
« year h . W ta ™  . t t *  | «»y  »  . t - M  t a d * ,  duin, th . | i T ' Z
the state highway department a* * 
testing engineer.
#
WAYNE COUNTY FARMERS
WANT AAA KICKED OUT
the property but the men left follows 
ing the arrival of officers. Tbe- inci­
dent happened near the eastern 
Grcene-Clark county line.
| will of the dictating sophomores. The 
initiation will culminate in a fresh- 
I man-sophomore party Friday night at 
the home of Phyllis Shinkle.
Congressm an W ants 
Control O f Prices
Congressman Albert Gere, Tena«, 
Dem., announced this week that he 
that county are refusing to recognize J ^ as opposed to the present price fix- 
the AAA. In Wickard’s own county* 
the AAA Was put out of the court 
house by Democratic commissioners*
The county commissioners in Wayne 
county, Ind., Richmond* received a pe­
tition. signed by some 1609 farmers 
asking that the AAA be set out Of the 
court bouse, acoordiag to  a  story in 
the Cincinnati Enquirer. Farmers in
ing plan- and that he would offer a 
bill of his own that would .control, 
wages, salaries, commissions as of Oct, 
1st and a long list of farm products.
ROBB VOTE CLOSE
Fire Destroys Barn
Thursday M orning
.. * . /
Fire destroyed a  large bam on the 
farm of Mrs. Ida Stormont about sev­
en o’clock, Thursday morning* Mrs. 
Stormont had just finished milking 
atid gone'to the house when she dis­
covered the fire a  short time later. I t  
had broken out in the southwest com­
er where the electric service entered
At the election of- delegates to the 
AAA county meeting, Herschel Long 
was selected as well as made chair­
man* Following discussion of the 
fourteen farmers present a vote was 
token on sentiment as to how the 
farmers feel towards the present 
board. The vote was seven favorable*
However* he did not include cotton*,,. . . .  m  , , . .* , ,
I chief farm product of the south.Gore I ^ s t r u c tu r e .  The origin is thought
also disagrees with his administration *°T t!*1 de*ectlve winnF*
I on Leon Henderson, Communist, narn- L In ? !  ^ n  were flve cows, two
eft by Roosevelt as price fixer. b! ? el toJ t rfhWhile the fifth escaped without injury,
There was no other live stock*
.HIGH WIND TAIL OF | The loss covered not only the bam
SOUTHERN HURRICANE but ‘ h01*4 f°  tons of alfalfa Kay, some 
, small grain* fertiliser and much Of
This section was visited Thursday I m<whlnery and tool..
five against, and two not .voting. The morn5ng eariy by otie o£ the highest L ****** th«
fact that only 14 farmers in a town* | windstorms we have had in recent I burning of a  former bam in 1919 and 
ship without a munkipality attended ye&^ f estimated at thirty-five or forty in f 0* condition. „ Jha loaa  is 
such a meeting, speaks for itself* I miles. There was much damaga hare j *4 wbr<l 4 l*n wM O With-
and there to shade and* all kinds of insurance,
WAR TAX ON PICTURES | fruit trees. The loss to fruit growers
will be heavy. The utility Companies! WILBKRFORCK17.CROWDED 
You will notice by the Coxy Theatral were kept busy all day restoring aerv- 
announcement there will be an ln»-j ice to 1 patrons. There was no rain,] C. C, Jenkins, superintendent of tbe 
crease in admission with the new war which is badly needed fo r fall seeding, education-industrial arts eolege, WO 
tax after October 1st . This Increase We ate informed in some, sections the berforce, state# that tha housing sit 
falls on all amusement* evert down- wind was strong enough to whip the nation for some 700 students has be-
to the ten cant bracket. ears of 00m from the stocks, | come‘a  problem this yaar.
indicating the bullet bad shattered, 
when it first struck the window glass.'
Dr. (Kyie, Attending physician, who 
perfornicd-tbe autopsy, said the youth 
died within 15 minutes after being 
brought to his office. Meanwhile* he ' 
said, Marshal McLean had arrived, but 
did not inquire about the case. Dr. 
Kyle’s wife testified she telephoned 
McLean a t  her husband’s request and ) 
said the officer asked her what kind . 
of an accident had befallep young Col­
lins, Dr. McClellan* who assisted in 
the autopsy* and accompanied Sheriff 
Spahr to the McLean home'on* the 
flight of the shooting, testified the eld­
erly officer denied to him that he had 
shot the boy.
At the Wednesday session a number 
of witnesses were called, four of tbe 
companions With young Collins a t  tbe 
time of the shooting. One Was Ernest 
Collins, a younger brother, Richard 
Dcnnehy* Pat McGuinn and Merton 
Thayeri
Fred P. Dengler, chief investigator 
of tbe Ohio Bureau of Criminal In­
vestigation at the London Prison 
Farm* offered tha most damaging evi­
dence against the aged marshal Wed­
nesday morning. Dengler, who was 
called in to make a  paraffin test of the 
marshal’s hand on the day following 
the shooting, said he heard McLean 
confess tha t he fired th* shot which 
killed the Collins boy, " I  wouldn’t  
have killed the bop deliberately for 
$10,090," Dengler quoted McLean as 
saying*
( < 7 e * f i «* pfiflw Km)
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Entered a t the ' Pori; Office, Cedarville, Ohio, 
October *1,18*7, *a second claw matter,
—  Friday, September 26,1941
W IL L  C E D A R V ILLE A C C E P T  T H E  O P P O R T U N IT Y ?
There are rtumWoua factories in the central states that are 
closed down by strikes and various labor disturbances. The 
man«Kement of many are casting about fpr new locations, es­
pecially to get away from the large city labor unioir centers.
At the present time the labor organizers are centering at­
tention on employees in various paper mills in the Miami Val­
ley as well as in other states.- AH industry about Dayton as 
a hub is looked upon as a good field for organization. In Clark 
county the movement is invading rural farm help and the plea 
is being made that farmers are not paying high enough wages 
with the government paying farmers for not producing crops.
■ We have one empty factory building suitable for certain 
kinds of paper making as well as for other industry. Shipping 
facilities are as good as the average city. Fire protection and 
the advantages of excellent schools.
To interest any one of the industries now down on strike 
would mean local people would have to subscribe to a fund 
in amounts that really mean something, A company could not 
and would not move a plant unless reimbursed for the cost.
In  addition local people would be compelled to make open 
pledge that no union activity would be permitted, even though 
it would require force, to protect the industry.
The oportnnity is just around the corner ahd worth con­
sideration. Once again it means investment on the part oi 
local’people. It means that you would be x*equired to protect 
that investment against labor organizers no matter what the 
consequences might be. I t would be a question of the local 
citizens dictating a policy for the town or letting radical out- 
siders come in and telling each and everyone just what had 
to be done. We have faith in local citizenship. Let’s give this 
movement consideration. , A- -^wy ,
CORN,"WHEAT OR TOMATOES, POTATOES, WHICH?
The Communists down in Washington are telling the 
American farmers-just what they can or must do next season. 
They cannot exceed a certain amount of wheat for the New 
Dealers have contracted to purchase Canadian wheat and give 
it to England. You are told we must produce more work and 
then you are told you cannot produce more corn. This makes 
it possible for the New Deal to import corn from Argentina in 
competition with local farmers.
There is a bright, star in the New Deal heaven. All farmers 
can raise more tomatoes and potatoes. Also more eggs, butter, 
and cheese, yet it takes corn and other grain feed to get eggs 
and butter. ,
How you can handle a crop of tomatoes with corn and' 
wheat implements we do not know, That is one weak link ii- 
the now chain of 1942 prosperity for the farmer. This1 need 
can only be supplied by industry that is told it cannot produce 
any more machinery as we must have bullets and battleships 
for “Bloody Joe” in Russia, the head of the movement in Rus­
sia and the United States. *
Growing tomatoes instead of corn and wheat will be an 
innovation to Ohio farmers and give present-growers of these 
garden crops new competition. It is said the. tomato acreage 
this year has swamped canning factories and acre after acre 
are rotting.in the fields. The cannery has its problem under 
our present day of Washington remote control. Now they get 
the word no more tin cans for we must send the metal across 
.the ditch in the form of war equipment. This checks the toma­
to  sale so fa r  as these farmers are concerned. J .
It is a big problem cut out for the AAA next year and as 
one farmer expressed it, “There was a time when tomatoes 
were fired at ham actors instead of bullets. He thinks we may 
need a good crop for the AAA show the coming year.” The 
“free-traders” are planning to do the farmer GOOD next year.
UNREDEEMED MERCHANDISE 
SUITS *496 *6.96
and Poi 
guns, R
B8BL0AN OFFICE
< TOPCOATS
OVERCOATS , « M ID »  ’* •« '*  w ,tfw  Up
Men’s, Ladles’ Wrist cket Watches $3,95 up. Radios, 
Shot ifles, $3.95 Up.
66 W. Main 8L Springfield, 0.
o pen  ev en in g s
*
Returned From Vacation
DR. GEO. A . SMITH
•, , D E N T A L  S U R G E O N
304 Mitchell bldg., Springfield, O. Phone 4061 (Day or Night)
Daily Office Hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M, At Down Town Office
(Come to my residence office evenings, Sundays, Holidays only)
1 am now devoting all my time to my Xenia office. |
DR. IRVIN S. HYMAN |
Chiropodist . . . Foot Specialist f
t r e a t in g  a l l  a il m e n t s  o p  t h e  f e e t . I
Open daily— 9 A. M. to 6:30 P< M. j
Evening Hours, Tiies,, Thurs., Sat. |
19 Allen 1 mm Phoncsi |
Bldg. New LOW Fee$ Office— lia m m - w
Xenia, 0. House — Main 416-R-
1
ST j^Tfci* perfect location five* you
UstfP* eaty deceit fo all parUof Cfo 
1 clnhati— ami the hieat ao* 
cofliwodatfoM at the Palace 
Witf mahe your risk delightful 
You'll «t«)oy the Crkhet Taverfc 
a  fine restaurant, coffee thop 
and bar.
RATES
There is •  reason for referring to 
“defense”  rather than ’“war”. The 
heaviest income tax bill in history will 
soon .be collected, a t least by next 
March. Poosevclt asks for another six 
biliop. “defense" for England and Rus­
sia. I t  means that 4,000,000 new tax­
payers will be added to the govern­
ment roll. A second tax bill is now 
in formation-with_a third being held 
to the last, the one that will put a 
tax on you if you cannot show that 
you have purchased a certain amount 
of “defense” bor ls thjs year, For this 
it is now proposed by one congress 
man that every employee in every 
capacity from factory to farm be com­
pelled to give what is equal to two 
months salary or wages as his or her 
share in the European wan the same 
to be deducted each week, Canada has 
a  five per cent pay roll check tax that 
must be deducted from each check 
where employment is paid.
Several thousand citizens in this dis­
trict have been given notice by the in­
ternal revenue department that they 
are not fully paid up with the govern 
ment on income taxes. Most of these 
notices go to the taxpayer that prob­
ably had his first experience last year. 
There will be many more this coming 
year under the recent law, You are 
not only ask'ed to pay up in full but 
you are charged interest also. This 
makes the case more interesting, 
There was a time when the average 
citizen paid little attention to income 
taxes but the New Deal has changed 
that situation by adding a few mon. 
nillion of the little fellows each year 
jo that they can join in with the big 
fellows. It is reported that deprecia­
tion of farm buildings will be lowered 
and put on t o  same basis as industry 
A now appraisal for income taxes each 
fix or seven years instead of ten.
T h e  congressional investigation 
ibout the movie industry being used 
.o spread war propaganda has caused 
much comment in and out of picture 
circles. It'ha? been charged the New 
Deal used government funds to pay 
for making certain so-called war pic­
tures that exhibitors over the . nation 
were compelled to accept and pay for. 
This statement has not been denied 
other than by silence on the part of 
war and navy departments. Jimmy 
Fidler, who publishes a film magazine 
at Hollywood, Calif., took the stand 
and testified that he had been offered 
$3,060 to give endorsement of a cer­
tain war.picture in his magazine. Fid­
dler has been noted for his critical 
comment of pictures. He first becantu 
noted for his one-two and three bell 
idea of certain pictures, especially for 
young folks. The administration seems 
content to let the investigation die 
rather than -press for additional heat­
ings. The part Wendell Willkie play­
ed as representating the picture in­
terests developed but one thing, that 
he is being paid $100,000 by the com­
bined picture industry rather than the 
first report of only $50,000.
Of course you read the daily dis­
patch Wednesday where the Federal 
Reserve Bank, New Deal controlled, 
ordered $1,200,000,000 of bank de­
posits in the nation “frozen,” to help 
check inflation. In case you did not 
read this item look it up and read it 
yourself. This money that is to go 
out of circulation by the “freezing 
process” is not the money belonging 
to the banks but the money that be­
longs to the depositors. Home of these 
(Jays you will get. your .Order direct 
to purchase “defense” bonds to help 
finance “Bloody Joe” Stalin over in 
Russia, When the time comes that 
government departments insist on the 
newspapers of the nation refering to 
the war program as “defense,!’ you 
cart see for yourself what you* are up 
against* I t  sounds better to' appeal 
for-^war for Europe” support in the' 
name of defense. Every government 
department uses the same methods, 
even down to the county AAA, the 
last cog in the Communistic wheel.
D m  PALACE HOTEL
We have attended a number of 
group farmer meetings recently and 
made Some effort to sound public 
sentiment as to about how much sup­
port the special tax levy for relief 
will get at the coming election. At 
this time if we are able to make a 
guess someone will have to import 
supporters for the levy to get even a 
fifty-fifty vote. As it requires 65 per 
cent the issue will have hard sleding- 
The next inquiry would be US to the 
reason for sentiment •as it is. The 
answer in each case goes to the pre­
sent taxes and the burdensome'new 
federal taxes, especially whore the 
lower bracket incomes even on the 
average farm wili be hit.
f lx t a  A t VINE STREETS
ANtttOttfKLtAfSER, MANAGER
Numerous Democrats are predicting 
the demand being made by cities for 
more tax money will in the end defeat 
any candidate that cati be nominated 
by that party in the state. Gov. Brick- 
er is receiving almost solid support in 
the rural counties and an estimated 
seventy-five per cent support even in 
dome cities for his stand in paying 
off first the inherited debt of a former 
administration and building a surplus 
to meet the next financial emergency 
that is as sure to hit the nation as 
there is a war in Europe. Paying off 
billion dollar debts for any purpose
wit km* * sttaff *ft *to awI ywr J
a lto , i t  m m t  b* «w «$to G*v.!
BvMav law iwwto to  pestle wmj! 
they t o  bahiad him. The financial ! 
situation & the nation will make him 
the logical aaadidate for president,
There as been a hearing in C’inein-1 
nati where charge* of political activity 
in, connection with the Ohio Compen­
sation employees. C h a r g e s  arc 
brought under the famous Hatch law 
passed by Congress last year. Alt 
those on the “carpet” are Republicans, 
no charges being filed against Demo­
cratic employees that were, active for 
Roosevelt. Ohio Republican leader? 
are watching the proceedings with in 
terest. When the law was passed 
Republicans realised they would be th 
first to feel t o .  t o t  pf the New E ra /  
However, t o  abnififatrsHow ferae* 
forget that th* Republican? were o„ 
guard back in the counties and ga£h«> \ 
ed plenty of evidence a t  
been in cold stroage to date. Thxe 
definite charges against New Deal ap 
pointees under civil service can be un 
covered in this county any time,
PUBLIC SALE.
Dap O’Connell having sold his farm, 
will quit farming and sell dairy cows, 
sheep and farm implements at public 
sale on the Patterson Mill rood, 1 mile 
south of Spring Valley and Painters- 
ville road. Some household articles 
will also be offered. Carl Spracklen 
is the auctioneer and R. H. Spracklen, 
Clerk, Lunch will be served on, the 
grounds on day of sale, Saturday, Oc­
tober 25th a t Noon,
.& ■ ' 5
I Temperance Notes f
|  Cedarville W. C. T. U. §
Too Risky Business .
Drinking is much too risky a busi­
ness for indulgence by young people 
who are anxious to make a good im­
pression. The desire of all normal hu­
man beings is’to appear at their best 
before the opposite sex. Sometimes 
very young people, and occasionally 
thoughtless oldsters, who possibly 
might not be informed on the subject 
ofrthe effect of alcohol on human be­
havior, think they are smart to drink 
in the company of the person whom 
they wish to impress.. Too often they 
find that they were very greatly mis­
taken, for nothing is more repulsive 
than the man or the woman who is 
Showing the effects of alcohol.
A little couplet in the Chicago Trib­
une of recent date is only too true, as 
many sorry people could testify:
“It's old, but sometimes fate will 
binge .
On the way you act when on a
binge. ’ . v
»/*
Research into the development bf 
alcoholics indicates that beer drinking 
usually is the first step, habit farm­
ing; and theft followed by distilled 
liquors. Yet, ip our camps, beer is 
made available to these men night 
after ifight for a t least a year.
All • available facts, particularly 
those from sports and traffic research 
prove that even a very small percent­
age of alcohol in the blc&d can slow 
up muscular and mental ability—and 
weaken moral safeguards. Alcohol is 
in beer just as in whiskey. Beer in­
toxicates, Beer drinking means alco­
hol in the blood*
Liquor doesn't make soldiers. A ma­
jority of, the nation’s religious, wel­
fare, and temperance organizations 
are protesting the sale of beer in 
military camps.
Worried Over Young People
Particular concern is expressed 
about young people frequenting corner 
cafes and a campaign is urged by Le 
Temps to keep the youth organizations 
now springing up from choosing cafes 
as meeting places.
These meetings must be held in 
places were no liquor is sold, urges Le 
Temps.
McLean Trial
(Continued from firtt page)
.The state officer testified that the 
paraffin test definitely showed that 
McLean had fired a firearm1 a t some 
time during 24 hours preceding the 
test.
- Elmer Burba of Cedarville, testified 
that he 4aw McLean on the night of 
the fatal shooting, McLean asking him 
what had happened. Burba told the 
marshal the Collins hoy had been shot, 
and that he (McLean) was suspected, 
McLean denied any part in the shoot­
ing, Burba said, stating,that he bad 
been home in bed. Others justifying 
were J. M, McMillan, funeral director; 
Daviif Taylor, as deputy marshal and 
Thomas Heatbcook.
Character witnesses fdr McLeart 
were C> E. Masters, grocer, and C. H, 
Crouse, both members of the Cedar­
ville council; Elmer P. Frame, former
F. L. NELSON, O. D. 
OPTOMETRIST
Jamestown, Ohio 
E sp ec ia l A tte n tio n  G ivent
SCHOOL-AGE EYES
*tepto marshal at Cadarrffl*, and X, 
Ca Magtey, Cedarville marciwmt, •** i f  
his bosdsmwR.
Dr. R, L. Haines, Jamestown, form­
er Greene County coroner, the”only 
other defense witness called, who 
treated the ex-marshal for a  serious 
physical ailment a few years ago, 
testified McLean had poor eyesight 
and would be unable to identify the 
occupants of a moving ear.
Judge Johnson ruled inadmissible 
any evidence with respect to whether 
the defendant had fired into the air 
in attempts to scare boys during his 
term in office.
The Wednesday afternoon session 
closed without the defendant taking 
the Btand. A recess was taken until 
Thursday morning when the closing 
arguments were made' and the jury 
charged by the Court.
McLean Was represented by Norman 
Wiseman and Harry P, Jeffrey, Day- 
ton, while Prosecutor Marcus Ehpup 
represented the state.
COLLEGE NEW S I
The Dramatic Club met on Tuesday, 
September 23, for its organization. 
Officers were elected for the coming 
year and the cast was selected for 
their'first presentation, Every mem­
ber took part in presenting one of 
pantomi.nes which enabled Miss Ba- 
.sore, the director, to analyze the parti­
cular talents of the new members. 
The1 officers are: President, Laurel 
Diltz; Vice president, Dorothy Bogen- 
rife; Secretary, Beatrice O’Bryant; 
Treasurer, Clayton Wiseman.
A local fraternity, the Chi MU Del­
ta, was organized Monday in k meet­
ing in the basement qf* the library, 
Layden Wilson was elected president 
of the group by the charter members. 
These members are: Lee Miller, Dave 
*
G o to  Bob A lto , Bob Gethri*, Hal[ 
Gutote, BUTMm M, A lto  Craig* ! 
Bead**** and Hawk Campbell, who 
bolds t o  office of secretary-trmgutrer.
Coach C. D. Pyatte is t o  Delta ad­
visor,
The Freshmen hav* been going 
through the rigorous "activities of 
'Freshman Week. The activities in-J 
eluded t o  traditional tug-of-war a t  
Willow Bend, t o  Freshman Chapel an I 
-Thursday, the fishing!rip on Wedn**- j 
day, and, of course, t o  eccentric j 
costumes which the Freahies w*r* 
forced to wear. , - J
Freshman Week was climaxed by} 
the Y, W, and Y. M. Mixer at t o !  
gymnasium Thursday night. This 
event, designed to better acquaint stu­
dents with one another in social life, 
proved to bte the high point of t o  
week as the Freshmen were acclaim­
ed as full-fledged students.
T w iftT M lg & fty ri 
«, — —  
“LADIES IN
RTOBRIiEHT”
SUN, —  MON. ~~TUES,
Members of the faculty and to i r  
guests spent a very pleasant evening 
on Friday, Sept. 19, when they enter­
tained at a dinner party a t Harrimau 
Hall honoring the new faculty mem­
bers,
Coach C. D. Pyatte issued the call 
for baseball players Wednesday, Sep­
tember 24 for practice in preparation 
for games with Wilmington College 
next week, i Preliminary views are 
that several Freshmen will take ovei* 
positions held by students who grad­
uated or are not in school this year.
pine «•*«,
M fiel I
President Kilpatrick made a trip to 
Pittsburgh Wednesday in order tp at­
tend the opening convention a t West­
ern Seminary. 'Thursday evening 
President Kilpatrick left by plane for 
Chicago where he will spend the re­
mainder of the week. , On Sunday 
morning he will preach in St. Paul’s 
Union Church, where Dr, William 
Wallace Iliff is the pastor, /
& sid  E n jo y  a
GOOD SHOW '
w xM M i-w m m vAam oN
C * A * '
..........
K tA rv m ftiim w im  GAS!
D on’t  spend anothei? winter 
running down, and up  the 
basement s teps. . .  p o k ing . . ,  
stooping and shoveling . . , 
liftin g  and carrying out dusty 
ashes. . .  firing up  to  get the 
place w arm . . .  then opening 
a window to  cool i t  off a  bit. * 
Take a  vacation from  furnace 
worries and from  furnace 
chores— TAKE A N  ALL­
W IN TER  VACATION! In- * 
s ta ll  au tom atic  G as H eat. 
Then you and your* family 
can enjoy extra home comfort 
a ll w inter long.
From your new house plans; our en­
gineers will design a modem gss 
heating system for you. If remodeling 
or tnoderuiting, let our engineers fig­
ure with you. Convenient terms—pay­
ments on your gas bill. No charge or 
obligation for survey ind estimate. 
’Phone our office TODAY.
Thoutant/g of ho mo- 
owner* In mentions, 
Modlom-slzod Rome* 
and eotfagot already 
• ”1°Y ■ -
•  COMPORT f j f lB a
—relaxation “  
—peace of mind
•  CLIANUNISS
—dean heat 
—dean surroundings
•  HNALTHFUL WARMTH
*—uniform temperature 
night as well as day 
—safeguard to health
•  ttflDOM MOM
HCATINO CANN
—no responsibility 
—no attention
•  NRW UIIUNI HOURS
—enjoy your'family 
—extra time for play or
, ,4!
T H *  D A Y T O N  D O W I R  A H D  U O H T  C O .
WE PAY CASH 
FOR THE FOLLOWING
Fence Wire . .  ^  9 .00  per net ton (2000 lbs.) 
Old Black
Sheet Iron . $ 1 0 . 0 0  per hot ton (2000 lbs.)
Galvanized Iron $ 7.00 per net ton (2000 lbs.)
Delivered Our Yard, South Burnett Road 
and Big 4  Railroad
Kasle Steel Compressing Co.
Phoe 1740 Springfield, Ohio
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CKDARYUJJB HERALD, FRIDAY, SKPTRMBK* H , 1*41
C lu b  a n d  S o c ia l A c tiv itie s  -  I CHD,CHM° ,ro
r , and Mrs. Fr*d Out** of Cador- 
ville sutertaiMd * number of friends 
s t  s  Pot Luck Super fa honor of Mr. 
snd Mrs. Witfwd Wsimer of Ft, 
Lauderdale, 71s. Those present were 
Mr. snd Mrs, Hurry Hanwtan, Mr, 
snd Mrs. George Hamman, Mrs. Nel­
son Preawelt and children, Nancy snd 
Kent; Mr. sad Mrs. Victor Bumgarner 
snd daughters, Boris snd Frances; out 
of town guests wave Mr. and Mrs. A1 
fred Hulstar and son Donald, of Yel 
low Springs; Mr. and Mrs. Alton 
Dunevant and son Neil, of Xenia; Mr. 
and Mre. W ilf^d Ww'awr, o£ F^.
Mr, wsPMr*. Ihred
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Kyle entertain* 
ad their Sunday School elass a t 
plantation party and dinner a t their 
home last Friday evening.
Lpu
Chase'. ’ Mr, and 
shortly return to FIS s "Weimcr v i^llids.
The first meeting of the Greene 
County Schoolmasters will be held in 
Spring Valley, Monday, October 6th. 
A dinner will be served at the school 
with business session to follow.
. Miss Martha Cooley has, returned 
to Marquette, Mich., where she teaches 
in Michigan State Cillege. She has 
been spending her. vacation with her 
mother, Mrs. Jeanette Cooley and 
other relatives. .
Miss Dorothy Rickenbacker, i-Lima, 
has entered Bowling Green University 
for her second year. She is a former 
resident of this place. Her father, Hnr- 
vqy Rickenbacker is a cousin of the 
famous "Ace", Eddie Rickenbacker,
^TheJResearch Club will meet afe ihe 
Masonic Cluinrooms on'Thur$day,f)c- 
tciher 2nd as guests of Mrs. A,-;E. 
Huey.- ■
Mrs. ,L. F , Tindall of Farmersville, 
O., visited Several days last week with 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Tindall, Xenia ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wickerham 
visited Miss Donna Bums in Mont 
pelier, Ohio, over the week-end.
We have the information that Mrs. 
Guy Currey, South Solon, has been 
named as a member of the board of 
censors for moving pictures in Ohio. 
She is from Madison county. The posi 
tion pays $200 a  month.
. :V’ — ... '
We .have just received from Cong. 
Clarence J. Brown a copy of the re ­
cent income tax law that reaches near­
ly everyone on and after March 15th. 
It covers forty-six pages and covers 
iifty-six different items. Next March 
you start paying for Joe Stalin's war 
In ‘Europe, England has not been en­
gaged a«y war for four months yet 
we keep on Tending and leasing that 
Democrat!? politicians can collect 15 
per cent commission on all purchases 
for shipment abroad.
10:00 a. m, Sunday School-Theme, 
"The Glorious Consummation."
11:00 a. m. Church Service—Ser­
mon, “Peari .of Great Price.
Church Service 9:30 A. M., Selma.
Woman Society of Christian Serving 
meets' Wednesday, Oci. 1, a t the 
church a t the usual time.
District Brotherhood Rally—Wil­
mington, Oct. 7. Dr. Boy L. Smith to 
-speak.
Children’s Society of Christian Serv­
ice to meet during Church hour in 
Sunday School room.
Youth Fellowship meeting 7:00 P. 
M., Sunday evening. ,
Booth Festival, Jamestown Metho­
dist Church, Oct, ID, ' ‘
Choir practice—Saturday evening 
8:00p. m. -
We are informed the new- road on 
Route 42 between this place and South 
Charleston will be opened by the con­
tractor by the end of the month. The 
new section .is; of cement and 22 feet 
wide and has been completed several; 
weeks.
Mr, and Mrs. J. S. West, Mr. arid 
Mrs. Montgomery West and Mr, 
Joseph West, attended the Hibbert- 
Aultman weddjng last Saturday in 
Xenia, Mr. Joseph West attended his 
cousin, Mr. Aultman, as best man. The 
groom is a son of former county su­
perintendent H, C, Aultman and wife 
and is practicing law _in Xenia. The 
bride is a daughter of Mr. and'Mrs. 
J . T, Hibbert, Xenia.;
Robert R. Bangham, Wilmington, 
manager of the Manufacturing and 
Sales Division of the Department of 
public welfare; will address. Greene 
County Women’s Republican Club vin 
the Common Pleas Court room Mon­
day evening at 8 ci’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Louis Smithof 
Lakewood, O., former residents here, 
are announcing the marriage of their 
daughter, Elizabeth, to Mr. Frank 
Joseph Wood, on September 20th in 
Lakewood, O. The couple will bfc ah 
home after October 1st at 253 Lincoln 
Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
j C O Z Y ~
f r - ' - d  <  ■ •. ■ —a-w<
Fri. and Sat., Sept* 26-27
Arthur^JLake—Penny Singleton 
“BLONDIE IN SOCIETY”
News—Comedy—■ Screen Snapshots
Sun. and Mon., Sept. 28-29 
Robert Taylor—Brian Donlevy 
“BILLY THE KID”
In Technicolor 
News — Pete Smith
Wed. and Thiirs., Oct. 1-2 f
Keith Douglas—Lucile Fairbanks |
“PASSAGE FROM HONGKONG” I
ATTORNEY GENERAL RULES
IN FAVOR QF FARMERS
Attorney General Thomas J. Her­
bert in an opinion yesterday holds 
that the county cannot be held in vio­
lation of any excess wheat under the 
AAA, which was charged by the AAA 
in various counties. The opinion also 
affects Greene county commissioners.
According to Herbert’s ruling, a 
farmer is not liable to any penalty 
for wheat grown over bis allotment so 
long as it is not marketed in inter­
state commerce* • ,
The A A J p A n d  county in- 
stitution^could, nqjtmse the wheat for 
flour even to feed inmates of county 
and children hoiries or in state insti­
tutions.
SPECIAL ATTRACTION 
Repeat Showing of 
"US FOLKS” ' j  
CedarviHe’a Own, Movie J. J
F,or Sale—Duroc boars ready for 
service. A desirable type for market 
feeding. Call Denver Wolfe, Cedar- 
ville, 6-2784.
APPLES FOR SAL®
Fallen Apples for sale at Gillilan 
orchard. 50c per basket,, Bring your 
own basjeets. See W. L. Wilson or Ce- 
darville Federal Savings & Loan 
Association.
METHODIST CHURCH 
H. H. Ab*la, Mbiiitw 
Telephone 6-1381
Dr, Boy l*  Smith To 
Address Brotherhood
*»t t  w f f  »«jawKrtr rai^fyy w'ir r i
1..
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A. Jamieson, M inister
Sabbath School 10 A, M,, 45-minute 
period, ■ „ ,
Communicants Class Recital at 
10:45 A. M.
Church Program 11:00 A. M. in 
charge of the Y. P. C. U. using the 
Special Rally Day Program prepared 
by the Bible . Teacher of Sterling, 
Kansas. President.John Reinhard will 
have charge of the program. Speak­
ers are .the Misses Doris Townsley, 
Margaret Stormont, Dorothy Gallo­
way, and Harold Cooley. There will be 
special music, and all are cordially in­
vited to this Rally Day Service.
Choir rehearsal Saturday 7:30. P, M. 
(sharp). •
Prayer service Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
Y. P. C . U. 7:00 P. M. Subject, “The 
Place of Religion in a Democracy." 
This follows the topic of last week, 
“The Place of Education in a Demo­
cracy.” Leader, Rachel Finney,
The Rally-Night Supper was a  real 
success as they always have been. Dr. 
Ray M. Davis of Oxford gave an ex­
cellent address, which we trust will 
continue to bear fruit in our church 
life and service. Mrs. Donald Wick­
erham sang a solo, and. a duet was pre­
sented by the Misses Clara Galloway 
and Dprothy . Jane Waddle. President 
Arthur Evans, presided.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN, CHURCH 
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
Notice To Our Patrons |
Due to  the new War and Defense I 
Tax Law. we are forced, beginning |  
Wed., October 1st to charge the fpl- f 
lowing admissions: f
CHILDREN ------------------H e I
ADULTS------------------ -2 5 c  j
Feeds Don’t Change Milk
From a  practical standpoint It Is Im-, 
possible to alter,the composition of 
milk through heavy or light protein 
rations, experiments at Ohio State uni­
versity show.  ^Since the amount of 
protelmfitAhef ration Is one of the big - 
factors' which"!* known to have com. 
■Ideroble Influence on the amount of’ 
production, It has been thought that 
It might also affect the composition of 
the milk. It was found that great dif­
ference In the amount of protein pro 
duced no consistent changes In the 
proportion of any of. the four major 
chemical constituents of the milk 
(lactose, fat, protein and ash).
S ubscribe To Th e  H erald
Arrange Now
Seeding Time
■>
500 Bu. Trumbull Seed W heat
HAS BEEN RE-CLEANED
■i *
100 Bu. Thom e Seed W heat
a l s o  s e e k  r e -c l e a n e d
n v a -  . 1*7 . «* ', f* - *,
.if.-*.: i /•*» *t- 1 - A *1 *' i*  *■.*» w
-as*1 W ' S-Jji *>
ORDERS AND DEUVERY TAKEN tO  ' 
SUIT YOUR WANTS
fbank cbeswell
10:30 A.'M. Rally Day. Joint Sab­
bath School and Church Service. Let 
us make this 100%! “Now is the time 
for all good men to come to the aid of 
the1 ChUrch.’"  The world needs the 
*pet*of Jesus Christ, . and it is 
through the Church that'it must get it.
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor at 
the Church. Come with. your Bible 
prepared for Bible Drill. Devotional 
leader, Billy Furst. Remember Bible 
verse for Roll Call.
Monday, Sept. 29, 10:00 A. M.— 
Retreat for the Ministers of Dayton 
Pfesbytery a t  the Dayton Country 
Club.
Tuesday, Sept. 30, 10:00 A. M.— 
Presbytcrial a t the Covenant Presby­
terian Church at Springfleld. Those 
planning. to go should call up Mrs, 
ifurst at once.
Wednesday, Oct. 1, 3:45 P, M.— 
Junior choir rehearsal a t the church.
6:30 P. M. Congregational Rally 
Supper, Bring dish to pass, or dessert 
or cake. Coffee, rolls, and butter will 
be provided. Bring tabic service (in­
cluding cup and glass). Please get 
your basket to the church by 6:30 P. 
M. so that we can begin punctually. 
Money will be acceptable for rolls, etc. 
from those who cannot bring food. A 
tine program is planned.
Friday, Oct. 3, 8:00 P. M. Prepara­
tory Service.
Saturday, Oct.'4,2:00 P M. Prepara­
tory Service. *
Sunday, Oct. 5, 11:00 A, M.—World 
Wide Communion Sunday, -  -
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Sunday Services *»
Sunday School 9:30 A. M. to 11:00 
A.M.
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M< 
Evangelistic Service 8:00 P, M.
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting B:00 P. M,
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance,
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
Lost—Ladies gold wrist watch, El­
fin , gold link band, three weeks'ago 
In Cedarville, Reward. Mrs. Clayton 
McMillan.
DR, ROY L, SMITH
WILMINGTON, OHIO—Dr. Roy L. 
Smith, Chicago, III., recognized as one 
of the seven representative preachers 
of American Methodism in a nation­
wide poll Of 16,000 ministers, is to be 
the main speaker for a District Rally 
of five Methodist Brotherhoods of six 
southwestern Ohio counties, to bp held 
in the College Gymnasium at Wilming­
ton, Ohio, Oct. 7, 7:45 p, m., H. C, 
Aultman, Xenia, District Brotherhood 
President announced today. The ag­
gregate attendance of these five broth­
erhoods meeting monthly totaled 10,- 
000, last year. Plans' are being com­
pleted to. care for 2,000 at the conven­
tion in Wilmington.
Dr. Sm ith' resigned the pastorate 
of £he largest Methodist Church in 
the world, Los Angeles, Cal., to as­
sume the editor-in-chipf post of The 
Christian Advocate national weekly 
publication' that succeeded seven 
church organs as the three Methodist 
denominations united as one. This 
Weekly is the voice of 8,000,000 Metho- - 
dists in the United States. Dr. Smith, 
before entering the ministry, was a 
newspaper reporter and since then, 
has served as an editorial writer for 
metopolitan dailies, feature writer and 
foreign correspondent. He has author­
ed more than 20 books. He holds hon-,> 
orary degrees from five colleges arid- 
universities.
Aultman pointed out that the coun­
ty brotherhoods in the counties of 
Greene, Fayette, Brown, Clermont, 
Clinton, and Highland which are lo­
cated within the Wilmington Metho­
dist District of which Dr. Edward F. 
Andree, Wilmington, is superintendent 
is unique in organization and attend- 
■ance among tbe Methodists of the en­
tire United States,
Wanted—rMiddlc aged woman for 
general work in a restaurant. Good 
wages. Good home. Apply now. Sparti 
Hotel. Phone 6-2000.
YOUR CAR 
SERVICED
„ Now Wi£h thpKboisfc we. give your 
car a careful, thorough service -
The prriper oil or grease a t  the 
proper ]points«
Charge 76c
SOHIO AND ESSO SUPREME 
X70
James E. Bailey
We pay for
HORSES $4.00 
COWS $2.00
of size and condition 
Hogs, Sheep, Calves, etc, 
Removed promptly call
XENIA 
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges 
E. G, Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
I FARM 4% LOANS I
Is No application fee. No appraisal |fee. Refinance your loans' at that i
lowest interest rates ever offered. |
McSavaney ft Co, London, O. |
Call or Write |
LEON H. KLING Cedarville, O. ]
Phone: 6-1901 |
_ * wmi<HOWM>»mmnnHmimw—mum—— mwmmtmmmm
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F A I R M O N T
ICE CREAM
Is now kepi and served here again 
PACKAGE OR BULK
GIANT SANDWICHES
PHONE 6-1363
N E A L ’S
M m m a H M R H M iw in H H iim ftrtn H iiH w ttiiiiH iiiiiiiiim n iiit
g j i i if ' j j innwwiitf*— J l !  'J i l ' J M g *
White Mountain 
Cream Station
• We need more good-quality cream 
for our High-Grade Meadow Gold 
Butter. j
Highest prices paid a t all times.
I f  you are not a patron of ours a t 
present, 1 would appreciate a  triaL on 
your next can id  cream,
Station Operator
L E O L A  C O R N  
Open Dally Except Wednesday 
Afternoon ,*
LEGAL NOTICE 
TO MARVIN K. BEACH
Y6u, ato hereby notified that An­
gelina. M, Beach, has filwl her petition 
on August 26th, 1941, charging you 
with gross neglect of duty and there­
after, to wit: On September 23rd, fil­
ed her amended petition, on grounds 
of gross neglect of duty and among 
other allegations, asked the Court for 
an allowance of alimony, both tempor­
ary and permanent, out of your prop­
erty in thco National Bank of Lima, 
Ohio, being” a joint checking account 
in said institution and also an allow­
ance out of United States Savings 
Bonds, in the sum of approximately 
$400. Said case is numbered 22645) 
of the Common Pleas Court Records 
of Greene County, Ohio. Said action 
will be for hearing on or after six 
weeks from the first publication of 
this notice, which is September 26th, 
1941, , . , 44-0
ANGELINE M, BEACH, 
By Smith; MeCallister & Gibney, 
Attorneys for Plaintiff
film*. Wendell Willkia, *x-Dame«rat, 
former public utility tyaoeu, aad M *  
Rapririican candidate far P m iftw t, 
haa been chief couaaal for the hwraaa-
(& movie, executives, for which aery* 
ices he is reported to receive a foe of 
one hundred thousand dollars* The in­
vestigation reached a  high point test 
week wharf members of the Senate 
Committee revealed they had received 
information that Mr, Willkie’s  em­
ployment hy the, movie industry had 
been demanded and arranged for by 
James Roosevelt, son of the President, 
who was engaged in film production, 
until he lately began active duty as * 
*  Reserve Captain in the Marine 
Corps. *
' NOTICE
Mary tmlm  Jobnafen, ydm* ftp* 
kitewn pi#** *f resid*n«* hi %  R. If*, 
4, Greeaaasile, Indiana, wM tqM »*- 
Gee that m  tha f is t  day of Agyist, 
the undersigned, Robert W« Johaatoo, 
filed his petition against her m th« 
Court of Common Pleas of 'Groe#* 
County, Ohio, praying for a  div«M<r 
and relief on the grounds of growl 
neglect of dpty. Said cause will h# 
for hearing on and after the 10th day 
of October, 1941.
40-6 Robert W, Johnston,
By his attorney, Philip Aultman,
LEGAL NOTICE
For Sale—Four-burner gas range 
in good condition. Phone 6-2021. 3t
For Sale—Upright piano. Colby. 
Cherry finish. Good condition. Cheap. 
Earl Shaw, Cedarville, phone 6-2101.
Washington Letter
(Continued F rom F irst P age)
der which additional billions in tax 
revenue will be raised.
Anna M, Paynter, whose last known 
address was 206 Allen St,, Dayton, 
Ohio, and whose present whereabouts 
is unknown, is hereby notified that 
Harry S. Payhter has filed a petition 
for divorce against her on the grounds 
of wilful absence in Case No, 22667 in 
the Common Pleas Court, Greene 
County, Ohio, and that said cause will 
come on for hearing on or after No­
vember 1 1941.
(9-l9-6t40-24) Hqrry S. Paynter 
By Dan M. Aultman 
his Attorney
I A NAME THAT STANDS j 
! FOR GOOD |
Over in the Senate things have been' |  
moving along at a .merry clip during, |  
the past couple of weeks, especially in |!  
the, hearings of the Senate Comhrittee f  
conducting the investigation of the |  
movie industry, which has been charg- I 
ed with producing war propaganda I ^
FURNITURE
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
A d a ir fs
POULTRY
Hens  ............ 20c, 22c IJb,
Fries  ..........20c, 23c lb*
Dressing —  10c per head 
CUT UP FREE
PHONE 491R
EAST SIDE POULTRY
'  422 Easf Main St,
XENIA, OHIO
N. Detroit St. Xenia, O .;
AUCTION SALE
Registered Belgian Horses ;
MARES, FILLIES, GELDINGS
, Thursday, October 2nd 7
BUCHSIEB’S STOCK FARM:
Half Mile S. of Franklin Co, Infirmary
c o l u m b u s ; o h io
Harness, Farm Implements, Etc. Etc.
F «E. H arp er
‘ • - ' ‘ " , c r t % i
Plumbing of All Kinds 
BATH ROOM EQUIPM ENT
MODERN KITCHEN SINKS 
HOT W ATER HEATINO
‘ . . . 4 '
^  ' •- ■ ■
— LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES—
ON DISPLAY SEPTEMBER 26
.  / W
ff : . dtutm. ■ ■■ : *-HW
M -W
Wf 5FRVICE Of 0
Hare's the hlghest-quollty motor car 
Chevrolet has aver offered to tho motor* 
Ing public » . .  with tloet, modom, aero­
dynamic linos and Plshar Body bemrty 
which croat# "tho now stylo that wW stay 
now" , * i with a powerful, thoroughly 
proved Vahro«hi-Head "Victory" Baglnol
L.W-IIA iiiR t M l  .V -tM. .-sABHHKt OT AflfmpiTy MHIirNllf flB f MWBIpimM
to load In combined performanco and 
aconomy .. .  • with all fho fine comfort# 
convenience and safety features which 
\  hove mode Chevrolet tho nation's feadh»|  
-'motor car for fen of the-la* eleven year*.
BkSIONIB 
TO LIAO IN
STYLING
-
, TO UA# IN 
PitrORMANGI 
•
To mm m
m r n m t
ITPAYSTD BUY THE LEADER 
AKDGETTHELEADHWWr
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET
i j  |W|'SALES CodarriU#,p.
t o y  BBntftz 
SNnHimi’ Of Inter!®? 
Ftrai*Mn*»
A** m m  Is thair m m  h m tfm  a t  ®  
West High Street, where he as one of 
the. moat attractive showings of ex* 
clustoe furnishings In the city; fur­
niture, rura, and carpets, draperies, 
slip covers, lamps, pictures, mirrors* 
Venetian blinds, etc.
# Psy«hoIpgista claim that home dear 
oration*, color schemes, planned back­
grounds, etc., have a  mors important 
bearing upon family, harmony being 
manifested in the home* than was 
formerly realized.
- Robert Barnitz* service spells the 
■difference between having, a mere 
homeland » real home, f t  embodies 
harmony and individuality and every­
thing he offers is of highest quality 
a t reasonable prices* He offers a wide 
choice in 'draperty fabrics in various 
designs, shades and color, combina- 
■tioiis,. Let him assist, you. with your 
decorating and furnishing problems, 
You will find’in him a wealth of help- 
fu r  suggestions. He will- be glad to 
submit estimates,. .
OEWtHOmm «n l Frtiifmti— > PmM* of CobvTiU«% Notekkerin* City
I— — — *    in— t t —Trrrni— rnirrinpiFP]— — r n   — ^
S C H M ID T ’S
DRUGSTORE
P. A, HINSON jTHE U, & CHINA CO,
located on Columbia at Wittenberg, ‘ Located at 3790 E#j*t M*i£' Street, at 
offers personalized floors of distlnc- tbs Eastern Limits of the City, 
tion, featuring fine linoleums, Congo- ‘America's Most Unique Store” is the * Located in the Myers Market, h»ndi— 
leum Deluxe Rugs, and Royalite Rub-; rendezvous for those *who love beaUti *
and Brenlin Window .Shades. J not only for Springfield but for many
Many interior decorators agree th a t: shoppers from surrounding towns 
the floor covering is the foundation; They are open evenings and Sundays
Buy a home and Apply your rent 
on the payment. See us for plans. Ce- 
darville Federal Savings A Loan Assn.
W alt Optical Co.
a  o * CT lT E ?T * IH  B ‘T SS  *
a ' . A  K D
yn 1 ' .,. . . .  ■
41 S. Fountain Ave. \
~ ' r O  P  T  I C I A  N S
Bone 2-330l>
iiim iH iiii i i i ii i i ik ii i i ii i isM liim m iii i ii i i iu m iM fiia iu iM m iii iM M H u iiv f iim im M iitt ia m H M M H H n M a iiim tii i ii i i i iM M im iiM iM *
I F O R  F IN E  O F F IC E  F U R N IT U R E , F IL IN G  E Q U IPM E N T  |  
I  A N D  S U P P L IE S ;
I  * —  S E : E  —  ■ I
1  R o t t f s  S t a t i o n e r y ,  I n c .
I  I t  S. Fountain Are, Phone 7529 |
Located at 13 West Main Street, 
oaeda »o introduction for it has long
bun  headquarters for people for miles her Floors; also Bella Venetian Blinds,' j ful things. I t  is the gift headquarters 
around for Prescriptions. This is tb* 
dag of specialization. This shop, under 
the direction of four registered Phar­
macists, specializes in the filling of 
prescriptions. Teiy. patrons are as­
sured that they are exact in this 
Sendee, correct in their compounding 
and giving.of proper directions. They 
take care of their, out of town cus­
tomers by, parcel' post* giving nil 
orders prompt, attention. . ,
Schmidt’s  Drug Store maintains one 
Of the1 most complete departments of 
surgical and sick room supplies, in 
this part of the State. Here they fea­
ture abdominal belts, arch supports, 
elastic hosiery, trusses, surgical band­
ages, etc. They give expert fittings.
They have a very complete assort­
ment of canes and crutches, and also 
wheel chairs wkh tey sell or rent.
McLaughUn’s j 
Health Food Center
from wieh to build in evolving ;your 
decorating scheme. So the floor cover­
ing is a  most important feature that 
adds to or detracts from the desired 
effect. Floor coverings that harmonize 
with walls, draperies, etc., make for 
pleasant surroundings, which ‘contri­
bute to a  more livable home.
Their Chinaware must be seen to b. 
appreciated—full dinner sets,, break­
fast and tea sets, or individual pieces. 
They have the largest stock of din- 
nerware in the State. They have love­
ly things in crystal and pottery that 
would please the most exacting host­
ess; bridge sets, salad bowls, dough- 
Whatever may be your taste in ‘ nut jars, vases, novelties, etc., in fact 
shades and designs, Mr. Hinson can china and glass ware for every need. 
serve you, for they have one of the j I f  you are looking for a gift that is 
videst selections in the City. ^  different for a wedding, an anniver- 
Let him help you with your plans.1 sary or a  party prize, you will find 
He cun make suggestions to mefet a wide selection here. They have 39 
your individual requirements—yet add ■ many attractive things that are rea- 
that touch that is different to your 
name.
SPRINGFIELD; 
CITY UNES, Inc.
Which provide the transportation bus, 
iervice, so indispenBible to the prog-
sonably, priced—suitable for town or 
country, house or garden.
EARLE K* HAWKEN 
&SONS
The Ross-Willoughby 
Company
......'.hi ■ " a  •
1310 West Main Street, has contribut­
ed much to the modernization of many
a complete line of Dietetic and Aller­
gic Foods and the Battle Creek Sana-; 
tarium Health Foods.
Through the discovery of vitamins 
— what they are -what they do— the 
medical world is forming an entirely 
new conception of the causes and de­
velopment of disease. The pioneer in 
this research was a Dutch Physician 
on the Isle of Java who discovered 
that liis chickens which were fed on 
.polished rice died, while those fed on 
l ice without the husk being removed, 
continued vigorous. This simple dis­
covery started continuous experiments 
which.haye proved the importance and 
necessity of vitamins to life and 
health. ‘ .
McLaughlin’s feature, .foods that 
supply these necessary vitamins. They 
not only feed the body but they aid 
in keeping its processes in perfect "run­
ning order. Perfect digestion and per. 
feet elimination combined with suffi­
cient exercise ,sunshine and fresh a it 
spell perfect health.
(;esa of Springfield, maintain their of- homes throughout this community, 
.ices in the Shuey Factories Building. They are wholesale jobbers of plumb- 
I t is eminently'fitting in this com- fag, heating, and factory supplies and 
irehensive review of the onward prog- distributors . of Kohler of
B&M MERCHANDISE 
COMPANY
At 114 East Washington. Street, oc- 
Kohler I cupy an important place in the com)
Giay Bamitz
STU D IO S O F  IN T E R IO R  FU R N ISH IN G S
... -* • ,  M IR R O R S
FL O O R  C O V E R IN G S 
,  '  U P H O L ST E R IN G
53 W. Highest, NEW LOCATION Phone 2-4841
L U G G A G E  —  H A R N E SS h^.L sM H E SfJH A N D B A G S 
G O L F 'B A G S .—  B R IE F^ OASES
—  L e a th e r  G oods R e p a ire d  —- .
Q U A L IT Y  C O N SID ER ED  —  PR IC E S A R E  "LO W EST'
40 E^Mfcia St* Phone 4581^. v • • !■
“ F d r  Shoe R epairing; N eeds, N ew  Id e a  L ead s”
We Will Service You While You Wait
Q U A L IT Y  H A T  S B U V IB E W S O e
NEW IDEA SHOE REPAIRING CO.
26 W. M«in S t, next to Fairbanks -Theatre , Phone 2-0383
Q r &  D « i r i r  T N s s f ^  C o . .
L O C A L A N D L O N G iD ia T A N C E M O V IN G
-?*• A R  L w tdfe Id pw re4",>—>.
A g e n t  F o r  U piled;M drii»ff A >Stevagf# Irtc.
1419 B. Monad: Dky e r  N ight CaU 2-3961
ZHHMirtiHfiiilijmtWMM.MMlWinawaHIWVWM.'WWWWWanMmwijHIWSniMMWliMaiwnwwnwyjWwnilWMMHuiiMiiiniiMi
B & l §  M t e s t l t t d f e f f  f o .
new a w  wmrvmwvm . 
H o te l;-— R thdiei l e i i l ^  BlmmmlifJKiMlmm E qu ip m en t
114 E. Wa*hingtsw 8 t = Phone 7410
nnminmimluHHW,,|nii||HinwHwiiiiMiniimwrimij,"V«W<j!Hj*,lSllll,Hl*l|"»Wl“llw#<,IIM»l»f|ifHi|',«miinw»n»i»iiiii
SEE  DS F O R  NEW * A N 1A JSJU L  '
ELECTRIC MOTORS 
Rewinding — Repairing
SPRINGFIELD ARW^TtfRE WORKS
H I  N. Jackson - R.MW*Mltfefc»Pfap.t DiaL7341.
C o m p le te  Linewofr N M ta a i ly ^ K tie w n  * 
D fh n e rw ek e-.r-  C r^ s ta l iReH ser —-  GsA s.n  Nwvoltios
OBKN B^ENlNffft^ANeKSVNDAYS
27M U| A
niii^ iiiiSM«w»<niinimlm»mminHiiiiiiiiiii{ii
A m m *  '
S C H A J S E H H ? H
B R E A D
W H EN  Y O U  W A N T  T H E  BEST
a l w a y s  f r e s h  a t  t o t m s m m
cess, of this section of the State that 
.ye give due mention to the activities 
/if this Corporation, for it is one of 
he best conducted in the-country, with 
r fine record for service.
They maintain the best of. modem 
iquipcnt Frequent patrons testify to 
he efficiency and* comfort of the 
Springfield buses and hundreds have 
iound that, riding these buses is the 
, Inswer to their parking problems. The 
'requent service helps, to maintain real 
-■state values to a high level in every 
neighborhood where these Lines tra-. 
/erse. .
Their operators are chosen with 
jreat care.. The careful supervision 
;iven to the loading and unloading of 
xhool children is not only the proud, 
joast of the Managament but an ac­
tuality as they andle thousands of 
.chool Children during the the schodl 
:erm. ■ . . ■ ■
■. i  ■
FINK & HEINE CO 
Meat Packers
plumbing, fixtures—-a trade, name 
which stands for the best in the 
Plumbing Field.
They maintain a modern show room 
for the. display of their stock. Home
I mercial life of this Community. They 
| handle a complete line of new store 
fixtures, hotel, restaurant, bar, and 
I kitchen equipment and furniture -and 
I they also offer used equipment and
builders can. visualize their completed^ furniture a t bargain prices.
bath rooms, etc,, which combine beau­
ty with, utility, through this display, 
a-factor of importance to the plumb­
ing contractor with whom this Firm 
cooperates.
Many today are taking advantage 
of a Federal Loan to build a home or 
modernize their old one. Why don’t 
you put in that modern bathroom that 
you have been thinking about so long? 
Your plumber, no doubt, is a customer 
of the Boss-Willoughby. Company. Ask
IH Itm iM llffim illllllllM III IIH IIJ IM IM IIliillllltim illlM M IItm i
At the outset this Firm realized that 
la satisfied patron is .the best influence 
I for more businesa and they determin­
ed to build up their businesa on the 
I policy of satisfaction to the customer. 
That they have succeeded is evidenced 
by the wide patronage w«ch they i‘e 
ceive. ,•
They are the distributors for Stimp- 
son scales, food choppers, and coffee 
mills and also for the Warren com­
mercial refrigerators,)
If you are contemplating opening 
a new shop let B & M  figure with you 
for counters, cases, etc., to suit your 
needs.
At 19 N, Fountain Avenue, hap long 
been the musical headquarters for 
this community. '•They carry such 
famous makes as Checkering , MMu- 
Zette,” Story & Clark, £ulhransen, 
?teck, and Winter Pianos, C. 6 , Conn, 
Fan American, and Cavalier Band In­
struments. They invite you to come in 
to bear and try the new Hammond 
Solovox, *.
Thii minds of the people are so filled 
with politics, wars inventions, speed 
records that even mothers forget the 
necessity of music to round out the 
education of their children, and they 
neglect their own talents. If  tHis con­
tinues the time will come when we 
have~ nothing but mechanical music,
and no artists to play for the masses*• .....
If  you. have children in the home, 
Shere should be a piano or other in­
strument there,
Hawken’s ore featuring some out> 
standing values. Investigate their 
easy payment plan, 1 ,
C A P P K L ’ S 
H mwb Fw aiihbm  Co.
At 1M East High StrMt, is ape of 
the large trading centers of this p v t  
of the state. They established their 
reputation upon the extent and quality 
of their stock and the reasonableness 
of their prices that attracts buyers 
not only in  Springfield but from sur­
rounding towns as well.
The‘family lives with its furniture 
every day throughout the year. That 
lit why comfort, up-td-dateness, and 
harmony of colors of, the home fur­
nishings play such an important pa rt 
in the. well being and happiness of 
the household.
Cappel's are prepared to furnish your 
home completely. What Dame Fash­
ion is dictating today about furniture, 
as to designs, finishes,'and comfort, 
features,• can be found there,. Their, 
store is Springfield's" radio center.
In  their service department, they 
feature expert -upholstering and they- 
are custom manufacturers "of high 
grade mattresses. .
- , DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL
—  N ew  C lasses N ow  O rg a n iz in g  —■ '
S P E C IA L  CLA SSES I N
Dictation-—Employing aviation terms. Given by instructor with govern- -f 
_ ment AIRFIELD' experience. Other classes in Bookkeeping, Comp-- i 
i  tometer, Typing, etc. |
j SPRINGFIELD BUSINESS COLLEGE ' |
|  305 S. Limestone St. Phone 43?l |
R O Y A L —  U N D E R W O O D  —  R E M IN G T O N  
T Y P E W R IT E R S  andL S U P P E lE S  
SO LD - i -  R E N T E D  —  R E P A IR E D
Low  P ric e s  O n  F ac to ry / R e h u ilt  T y p e  w r ite r s
Typewriter & Equipment Co.
i
Phone 5721 |§ 15 W. High St, ‘ Al. Garrigan
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Abdominal Supports 
Elastic Stockings
G. G. D A V I S  
T R A N S F E R  
COMPANY
Located on Bechtle Avenue', produce |  
md distribute the-” F  & H” fresh and *|
;ured meats. It is a home Concern • 1 
but it is more than home pride and: I 
the desirability to patronize home in-11 
terests which has built up the wide; i 1 
patronage of this Firm, Their “F&H” |
Brand has met the demands' of the 'f  
public for quality meat products. | |
They are extensive purchasers of I 
stock from the farmers'and thus have : |  
aided in stock raising in this communi- ! i
;ty. . ^ 1
They maintain a modemly equipped § *' x 
packing plant where only _ the best -1 w  
piethods of sanitation are employed.' |  ”
fheir meats are Government inspect?- i
Canes and CrutchM 
Wheel Chairs for Sale or Rent
1419 East Mound Street, needs no in 
trodqctibn for they have been serving 
this community efficiently for many 
years! The public .has put, its stamp 
of approval upon their modern truck 
service,
Moving by truck is the safest, most 
convenient, and most ecohomical way 
to move today
The G. G. Davis Transfer Company 
established -its reputation upon their 
reliable and careful service, They 
maintain large covered vans, and the 
equipment is kept in first class Condi- 
Main Street Phone 6421 11 tion so that they are always prepare* I
i I to answer all calls promptly. They 
qd and sent out with thb assurance ................. ...... ........................... ........... .| only employ men in whom they have
P n M r q r i M K
SCHMIDTS
DRUGSTORE
££ I
I£|
of satisfaction to, the consumer.
“F  & H’V Brand haras, bacon, and 
ready-to-serve meats are curejl by. 
their own process; it is their fine flav­
or and quality which has won for 
them' such wide popularity. Demand 
"F&H” when you want the best;
I confidence to deliver the goods safeiy, 
1 11 All loads are insuredMen Wanted .
To sell Automobile Insurance. Fifty |  
yeans or older preferred. Write Vic I 
Donahey, 471 East Broad Street, f 
Columbus, Ohio.
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ATTENTION — HUNTERS!
SECURE YOUR LICENSE, GUNS, SHELLS, ETC., HERE 
—  H U N T E R S ’ O U T F I T T E R S -
Davis’ not only handles local moving 
jobs but transfers furniture an* 
freight to distant points, being agents 
for the United Moving and Storage, 
Inc. Phone 2-3961 for rates on their 
service. They will be glad to furnish 
estimates.
R E C  O
SPRINGFIELD 
Live Stock Sales Co.
LEADERS IN SPORTING GOODS
18 "W. High St. Phene 9341
.................................... ............................
EXTEND YOUR MILEAGE . . . . .
WITH OUR RETREADS
Cknfoii & Xanders Co.
GENERAL TIRES — BATTERIES — ROAD SERVICE
207 N* Fountain Ave. Phone 2-6141
m m m jm  a u t o  se r v ic e
TWO HEAVY DUTY TRUCK WRECKERS 
WRECKED CAR SPECIALISTS
“We Never Close”
Auto F*«me. and Axle Service-Body and Fender Work
25 E,' Columbia V Phone 8261
HiHHHHimiiirtttiiiiiiilHiHpiiiiiiinimimiiiHtiMiimitiiiiMiiiHUiilHiliiHmiiiiiiimmiHiiHmii,i,hi,,,,
Located at 880 Sherman Avenue, is an 
important factor in the commercial 
and agricultural life of this section 
of the state. They conduct a live stock 
sale each Monday and in addition 
maintain a daily hog market.
Their yards are the meeting place 
i I for the buyer and seller of live stock 
11 to whose mutural advantage i t  is to 
make an exchange. They provide a 
dependable market for the stock rais 
era of this section and their activities 
cover a wide territory. They catej? 
to a patronage who depend upon re­
liable service in furnishing good stock 
at prices that are right,
Those in charge of the Springfield 
Live Stock Sales Company invite all 
stock men to visit their yards when in 
Springfield, Call them for market 
quotations..
S p r in g f ie ld  L iv e  S t o c k  S a l e s  C o .
DAILY HOG MARKET
LIV E STOCK SALE EA CH  M ONDAY
889 Sherman Ave. • Phone 5942
i«mfivw>w>i>iw>Hitiiini>imwnisoi>in>inn»>Htti>M,HWiHiiHwiaiwwsw>iMMininiHw>iw»NiM>iiwiw<imnii>mwiMOi
Pipe, Valves and Fittings for 
water, gas and steam. Hand and 
Electric Pumps for all purposes, 
Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing 
and Heating Supplies.
J. P. BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY CO.
Xenia, onto .
InwimwiiiuumlinmiMSiiiHHwmiimimoiiiiUimiiwaw
C A R T E L ’ S
HOUSE FURNISHING CO.
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS 
CUSTOM MADE MATTRESSES 
UPHOLSTERING
126 E. High St. Dial $754 I|
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|  H E A L T H  F O O D  C E N T E R ,
|  DieteticandAUergicFoocU
I Battle Creek Sanitariunot Health Foods
|  IN THE MYERS MARKET Phone 2-0241
U M W IfM tM IM IIIIH IM IH H D H IH ttH tM U lH K lM M IIM IM M M M tllU flllllllH M IflllllM tlM IH fM lltim iltM llim im itM IIH IIIH tlllllllM IIM lim i
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1 FOOTBALLS.............L ........ 39b to $2.95
I ROLLER-SKATES.......... ...... 89c to $1.95
|  BASKETBALLS........... ...... $1.0D to ,$3.50
| Majestic NewsStand
44 S, Limestoone St.
AND TOY STORE
Springfield
H A W K E N  1
MUSIC — RADIO i
Chickerlng H - S  ^  -a -  Gulbransen
"Musette” I  jjB  E E  A  EK Stock
Story & Clark - • ■ • •  ” ,)W »  Winter.
C. G. Conn — Pan Atnerican —Cavalier Band Instruments
Hear and Try the New Hammond Solovox I
19 N. Fountain Ave. Phone -7931 I
t. A HI N S O K
— L I N O L E U M S —
Cbngoleuna DeLuxe Rug% —  Royalite Rubber Floors 
PoUa .Vanetian BIinds — Brenlin Window Shades
OPEN EVENINGS
Columbia at Wntbaberg Phone 2-2931
fawilMIMIWIW.HIM.HlWWW«,BHWWHmiHIIM»mH.IW»IH.HHHHI1ll>WH.IIH«IH(l,lllllW
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The Ross-Willoughby Co.
WHOLESALE JOBBERS OF PLUMBING; HEATING 
AND FACTORY SUPPUES 
Distributors for KohkrofKohier. PhrmMng Ftkturoe 
1310 W. Main 8 t  Phone MTB
f? —  DEMAND* —
“F &  H ”  M#at Products
— THEY ARE BETTES —
Fink Ob lirfif CD*
jnwwwemiHniiiiiiiitHHmmMmwWwHUwMiitwiwimWfwiHWiiiiniHen'iminlHnwi'iiiiiiiiiiiihiiihiinMtiiimiiw,
CAREFUL SUPERVISION
IS G IVEN  T O : LO A D IN G  A N D  U N LOA D IN G  
SCHOOL CHILDREN W H O  R ID E O U R  BUSES
One of the first ehargea of our operators k  the safety of the children 
in thrir care
We are groad fef the fact that we handle ihoneaMds of school childnit 
dally didrthf ■ tho sehoel
SpriagffeM Ctty Um, he.
aanmjiiiia
" I » *.*•- * ,J  - 'J‘5 i, ,
